MINI  For so many people it's the first car in their lives. And the last one they'll ever forget. Now, a truly memorable Mini is about to enter your life. The Mini Thirty. Exclusive. Desirable. Collectable. Celebrating thirty glorious years in quite exceptional fashion.

The Mini Thirty is an outstanding example of traditional coachbuilding values, interpreted in a thoroughly modern style. And to commemorate this very special occasion, every Mini Thirty comes with a free, leather bound version of Rob Golding's book 'Mini Thirty Years On' – the story of a car which has simply grown younger over three decades.
MINI HAS ALWAYS BEEN A TREND-SETTER. It was the first car to prove that small is beautiful. The first to combine extraordinary fuel economy with cheeky agility and nippy performance. And the first in countless races and rally events.

The Mini Thirty is a fitting tribute, reflecting the highest standards of quality and attention to detail. Take your pick from a choice of two lustrous finishes: rich Black, or the latest in paint technology — Pearlescent Cherry Red. Both finishes given extra depth by an extra coat of clear lacquer.
ELEGANCE. Inside, the most discerning driver will approve of the atmosphere of quality and elegance. Cast your eyes over the upholstery. With its subtle blend of black leather and modern 'Lightning' cloth.

Enjoy the luxurious feel of the colour co-ordinated interior. With a sporty, leather-trimmed steering wheel, bearing the special 'Thirty' crest. And a sumptuous cut pile carpet in deep Cherry Red.

You'll also have the pleasure of an electronic stereo radio/cassette player (security-coded to deter the light-fingered).
SPORTING. Traditional-style alloy wheels recall Mini's sporting nature. Whilst attractive brightwork, a special coachline, and the unique commemorative crest all help to create the Mini Thirty's totally distinctive identity. Rest assured that Mini Thirty cares for the environment too; it's engineered to give you the choice of unleaded (as well as leaded) fuel. The Mini is also the first small car in the UK to offer an exhaust catalyst (a dealer-fit option).
PURE FUN. If you’ve driven a Mini before, you’ll know that it’s pure fun from the moment you take the wheel. The Mini Thirty begs to be driven, with the responsive handling and manoeuvrability which run rings round larger cars. And with those exclusive looks, it’s equally at home outside the Dorchester or your favourite nightspot. But you’d better be prepared to attract rather more than your fair share of attention!

The Mini Thirty. Never before has one so little offered you so much.
Specifications

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
- 4-cylinder transverse OHV 988cc engine
- 41Ps (EEC) @ 5250 RPM
- 4 speed manual gearbox
- Optional 4 speed automatic gearbox
- Premium (95 Ron) unleaded or 4 star (97 Ron) leaded or any mixture of the two without modification.

SUSPENSION AND STEERING
- All independent, rubber cone springs, telescopic dampers
- Rack and pinion steering

BRAKES, WHEELS AND TYRES
- Servo assisted dual line hydraulic system, discs front, drums rear
- Sports style alloy wheels 145/70 x 12 low profile radial ply tyres

ELECTRICAL
- Heated rear window
- Hazard warning lamps
- Twin column stalks for indicators, horn, headlamp and dip and windshield wiper controls
- Electric screen washers
- Flick wipe
- Rear fog lamp
- Reversing lamps
- Alternator

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
- Electronic tune 5 band stereo radio cassette (R570)
- Security coded
- 2 speakers

INSTRUMENTATION
- Triple pack binacle
- Speedometer
- Rev counter
- Fuel level and water-temperature gauges
- Warning lights for indicators/hazard lamps, main beam, brake circuit failure, heated rear window, oil pressure, ignition and rear fog lamp

INTERIOR FEATURES
- Full width front parcel shelf trimmed and padded rails
- Leather and lightning seat facings with sewn in seat badge
- Leather head restraints
- Lightning cloth trimmed doors and quarter casings
- Leather bound steering wheel with unique centre badge
- Loadspace floor covering
- Laminted windscreen
- Twin sun visors with vanity mirrors
- Inertia reel front seat belts
- Rear seat belts
- Tinted glass
- Opening rear quarter windows
- Fresh air heater/demister
- Face level air vents
- Clarep cub pile carpet
- Prestige handbrake grip, gear lever gaiter and knob
- Twin door birs
- Rear companion boxes

BODY FEATURES
- Choice of Pearlscents cherry red or black paint
- Body colour driver's and passenger door mirrors
- Body coloured number plate bar
- Mini crest bonnet badge
- Unique side and rear decals and coachline
- Side repeater flashes
- Body coloured wheel arch skirts and sill finishes
- Chrome bumpers, door handle and grille
- Locking fuel filler cap

GENERAL INFORMATION (Applicable to all models.)

Dimensions: A Height 53.25in. (1.35m).
B Wheelbase 80.1in. (2.04m).
C Length 120.25in. (3.05m).
D Width (excluding door mirrors) 55.5in. (1.41m).
E Width (including door mirrors) 61.3in. (1.56m) Mayfair.
   Width (Including door mirror) 57.4in. (1.46m). City.
   Turning circle 28 ft. (8.6m).
Luggage capacity: 4.1 cu. ft. (0.12 cu. m.)
Fuel tank capacity: 7.5 gals. (34 litres).
* Fuel: Premium (95 RON) unleaded or 4 star (97 RON) leaded or any mixture of the two without modification.

Servicing intervals: 6 months/6,000 miles whichever occurs first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECONOMY</th>
<th>Imperial mpg</th>
<th>Metric L/100km</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MINI 30</td>
<td>Urban 46.1</td>
<td>90 km/h 120 km/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56 mph</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75 mph</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All figures (in mpg - L/100 km) are from officially approved tests under the Passenger Car Fuel Consumption Order 1981.

PERFORMANCE
- 0-60 mph (sec.): 17.9
- 30-50 mph (sec.): 13.7
- Top Speed mph: 80

Torque Nm (EEC) @ RPM: 68 @ 2500

* Manufacturer's data.

RECOMMENDED TOWING WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Kerb Weight</th>
<th>Max. Towing Weight (2-ax)</th>
<th>Towing Load</th>
<th>Roof Rack Load</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thirty</td>
<td>645kg (1420lb)</td>
<td>-695kg (895lb)</td>
<td>35-45kg (75-100lb)</td>
<td>40kg (90lb)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>